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Background 
Often our approach to addressing marine resource use issues has been limited to using 
scientific research and approaches to propose technical policies and interventions for 
conservation and management. The communication of these approaches and proposals 
is usually in publications, policy briefs and contemporary media which have limited 
reach and impact. Creative arts can uniquely and expansively communicate and 
connect scientific findings to human values and emotions and motivate behavioural 
change, support evidence-based science and enhance capacities for tackling 
challenges associated with coastal and marine resource use. This study examined the 
role that coastal artists play in fostering the understanding of the ocean and marine life 
through their art. We used billfish as the key species of interrogation since it is a 
keystone sport fishing species in Kilifi County, Kenya. The study, which was conducted 
in both Mombasa and Kilifi Counties also explored the opportunities for the integration 
of artists in the co-creation of conservation messages related to marine and ocean 
conservation.  
 
 
 
Method 
We undertook the artist survey from 24th May to 16th June 2021 in the counties of 
Mombasa and Kilifi, Kenya. The specific study sites were locations where there were 
artists and art markets. We used a mixed methods approach and obtained 1.) Data from 
semi structured questionnaires and 2.) Insights from focus group discussions. The 
COVID-19 season limited the number of artists that we could access, and we 
interviewed a total of 29 artists in the two counties. A subsequent survey of art content 
in public spaces and the art markets revealed that coastal artists produce art with 
wildlife and terrestrial themes due the popularity of this type of art with foreigners and 
locals. To determine the artists’ rationale in producing their art, we focused this part of 
the study on obtaining information regarding: the demographics of the art communities, 
participation of women in the production of art, how artists were organized, the 
awareness of the artists on ocean issues and barriers that existed in the production of 
ocean art. 
 
Results 



Our findings show that the art spaces in both Mombasa and Kilifi counties were 
dominated by male artists, 83% and 92% respectively. The encounters with females in 
the art sector were limited. Of all the artists, 39% attained secondary education while a 
small proportion (13%) having acquired tertiary level studies. Most artists had learned 
art training and expertise through apprenticeships in art studios. 
Artists within the Mombasa Pirates Beach area were organized into a registered group 
of approximately 1,500 members. During the COVID-19 pandemic, their membership 
dropped to less than 10% as many moved to seek alternative income sources. Women 
formed 30% of the group membership but were reported to withdraw from membership 
upon marriage. The female respondents highlighted barriers to their participation which 
included the outdoor nature of the artwork, lack of toilets as well as household 
responsibilities that come with their roles. Some youth joined the artist groups as 
heritage as they took over from their artist parents. In Kilifi, some artists cited intellectual 
property issues and expressed their desire to receive training on intellectual property 
rights and group formation.  
More than half of the artists were moderately to extremely aware of the ocean and its 
ecosystems. They indicated that they would be interested in learning more about the 
ocean and producing more ocean art if they had assured markets for it. Some indicated 
that, “the sea is like land, if you do not know it, then you cannot paint it,” and in line with 
this, they also indicated that they needed to understand the benefit of the grasses to fish 
and other organisms. Familiarity with billfish was higher in Kilifi (41.7%) compared to 
Mombasa County (14.3%) and the artists were able to cite trends on sightings.  
The group of artists in Mombasa also provided environmental surveillance on the beach 
and were aware of environmental issues such as the seaward progression of hotel 
infrastructure that deters sea turtles from nesting, and loss of starfish from the seagrass 
beds. The artists in Kilifi cited challenges to the ocean from plastics and sandals, 
seagrass on the beach front and food wrappers. Chemical wastes and overfishing in the 
ocean were also considered to be aspects that impact fish.  
 
 
Conclusion 
This first-time study on the role of artists in ocean communications with a focus on 
billfish species as a baseline, is the starting point for accentuating the contributions 
artists make in connecting human dimensions and science-based outcomes in Kenya 
and the WIO region.  
This study’s specific focus on billfish artwork underscored the uniqueness and 
expansiveness of artwork in communicating science. This presents opportunities for 
artistic modelling of what is seen in the ocean in terms of associated species and 
changes in size and species composition. Therefore, advancing our ability for 
behavioural change and sustainable use.  
Inclusion of female artists in this sector is necessary through creation of a conducive 
operating environment. Science communication through artwork presents an 
opportunity for the inclusion of more youth through formal training which is matched with 
apprenticeship from older artists. Connecting scientists and artists will increase 
awareness, collaborations and co-creation of art based on scientific findings, around 
themes that are familiar to the artists for the development of policy briefs and artwork as 



part of the enhancement of ocean literacy.  
As we look towards the Ocean Decade, the inclusion of artists in communicating 
science is an innovative opportunity for science associations such as WIOMSA to 
promote co-creation of artwork with scientists and communities. This will have multiple 
benefits: increasing ocean literacy, diversifying sources of sale through art digital 
platforms and amplifying the impact of traditional and modern research. 
 
 
 
 
  



 


